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ARCADE THEATER
WEEKLY PROGRAM

Friday, July 13—“Look Your Best,” with 
Colleen Moore and Antonio Moreno. It’s a 
full course banquet of laughs to which all 
lovers of fun are cordially invited. Comedy.

Saturday, July 14—Charles Jones in 
“Boss of Camp 4,” a tensely vibrant melo
drama that throbs, pounds, roars and ex
plodes. And a comedy.

Sunday-Monday, July 15-16—A man’s 
answer to “The Sheik.” A George Melford 
production, “Burning Sands,” with Wanda 
Hawley, Milton Sills, Robert Cain and 
Jacqueline Logan. And a comedy.

Tuesday, July 17—“Counterfeit Love,” a 
romantic melodrama of thrills and sus
pense, exposing the wiles of a love pirate 
and culminating in the most realistic horse 
race ever shown on the screen. Comedy.

Wednesday, July 18, “Hungry Hearts.” 
If you like great, thrilling dramas—if you 
like a clean struggle—if you want to see 
the best that has been done in the films— 
don’t miss tins one. And a comedy.

Thursday, July 19—“The Bolted Door,” 
featuring Frank Mayo supported by Phyl
lis Haver and Nigel Barry. International 
News and Felix, the Cat.

Friday, July 20—Harold Lloyd in “Sailor 
Made Man.” Comedy and Bathe Review.

Phone your orders to 46 if you want the 
best of meats and quick service. We 
handle all kinds of Fresh and Cured 
Meats. Also Fresh Fish on Thursdays 
and Fridays.

Try our home cured Bacon, Lard and 
Compound. Home made Lunch Meats 
of all kinds.

Our prices are always reasonable.

Quality Market
Free Delivery CULVER & ANDERSON, PROPS. Phone 46

Use 3% of your gross receipts for advertising 
and increase the volume of your business 10%
REPORT Or THE CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

AT COTTAGE GROVE IN THE STATE OF OREGON, AT THE 
OLUSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 192:)

RESOURCES
Loan» und discount*..........—..—..—...™—................ $377,461.42
)vur<liufts, secured................ —------- --—.... 1,787.10

U. S. Government Securities Owned:
Ih poxited to socuro circulation (U. 8. bond» par

value) ________ ___ _______-__ ___ ______ ___$ 12,500.00
All other United States Government securities (in

cluding premiums, if any)__ __________ 126,956.80 139,456.80

Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc...—__________ 118,032.89
Bunking house, furniture aud fixtures..................... 22,832.20
l,a» t'ul reserve with Federal Reserve Bank____ ™. 52,746.32
Cash hi vault and amount duo from national banks 158,065.30
Cheeks on other bsnks in the »nine city or town

ns reporting bank.........................._....................................................... 1,259.16

Total of two preceding items.__ —.....    159,324.46
Miscellaneous cash items....................... . ....................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and duo

from U. 8. Treasurer_____________ ____ —___ _
Other assets_______—.  __________ __ ______

2,794.80

625.00
2,925.90

TotaL. ..............$877,986.89

SOCIETY

IJABI1.ITIES
Capital Stock paid in.... . ...... ....................
Surplus fuud......................™...™..™...™.™—..
tin. Inn led profits.......... _...... ............. .... .............. <
Circulating notes outstanding....—_ ___ ...............
Am.... it duo to national banks.......... ........................
'citified checks out sta lidi tig....—..... . ....................

Cashier*» chocks outstanding.... .................—........

$ 25,000.00
25,000.00

8,505.20 
12,500.00

1,581.33 
500.00 

2,019.59

Total of throe preceding items.... ................. -...... 4,100.92
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) sub

ject to reserve (deposits payable within 30 days):
In.liv idual deposits subject to check ............„™
t’ernf.rates of deposit due in less than 30 days

(other than for money borrowed)..... .........._.......
8tate, county, or other municipal deposits secured

by pledge of assets of this bank or surety bond
Total of demand deposit« (other than bank de --------------
jiosiis) subject to reserve, three preceding itenis008J109.98 

Time deposits subject to reserve (payable after 30
day», or subject to 30 days or more notice, aud
postal savings):

Certificates of deposit (other than for money bor
row- il) ............................

other time deposit».........  .......... ...... . ..... „
Postal savings deposits..... . .............. , ,, __ ___ ...

Total of time deposits subject to reserve, three —.........
preceding items.__ ________ __ ______________ 194,500.79

517,710.01

29,41.63

60,858 31

10,000.00
182,847.70

1,6« : 09

A pleasant family reunion was en
joyed on the Fourth at the C. O. 
DeVere home just west of the city, 
where the children of Mrs. A. M. 
Jacobs gathered to spend the day. 
A picnic lunch was served to the 
following: Mrs. A. M. Jacobs, the 
C. B. Jacobs family and the C. O. 
DeVere family ,Cottage Grove; Mrs 
E. R. Lemley and children, Salem, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stiffler, 
Springfield. The reunion was the 
first time the entire family had 
been together for many years. W. 
G. Jacobs, Portland, another of 
Mrs. Jacobs’ sons, was not present 
on the Fourth but he stopped a 
few days before for a visit with 
his mother en route to Crater lake 
with a party of friends.

«> v
The wedding of Ernest R. Kurre, 

of this city, and Miss Laura Mil
dred McBride, of Portland Thurs
day of last week was a surprise to 
friends of the couple in this city 
since the wedding had pre
viously been planned for the fall 
The ceremony was performed in 
Portland at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mc
Bride, at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. McBride and Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Clarence Trenery were present 
at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kurro will make their home in this 
city. Mr. Kurre is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kurre, of this city 
anil ¡8 with tho Mountain States 
Power company.

♦ ♦ <$>
Tho birthday anniversary of Mrs. 

W. A. Garoutto was the occasion 
on Monday evening for a pleasant 
dinner nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Kime. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Romaine and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nelson, Portland, and Mr. anil Mrs. 
Earl Garoutte and Mr. nnd Mrs. 
W. A. Gnroutte were invited in for 
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kent 
and Mrs. N. J. Nelson joined the 
party later for an enjoyable eve
ning at five hundred. High honors 
went to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gu- 
routte.

«><»•»
Miss Myrtle L. Teeters, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Teeters, 
and Dwight Marshall King, son of 
Mrs. Sarah King, of this city were 
married in Eugene Monday at the 
homo of Rev A. R. Speaiow, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church in this 
city, who performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. King was until recently em
ployed at the Fair store in this city. 
Mr. King was formerly employed 
with the Powell & Burkholder store 
but is now engaged in tho grocery 
business in Eugene, in which city 
the young couple will reside.

«■<$><$■
Tho Mizpah class of tho Presby

terian Sunday school will picnic 
Tuesday evening of next week in 
the city park on east Main street. 
Women of the class will gather in 
tho park between 3 nnd 4 o’clock 
to prepare the picnic supper and 
the men will join them after work 
hours. Families and friends of mem
bers of the class nro invited to join 
in the picnic. All who attend are 
asked to bring baskets of lunch 
and dishes.

<?■ <$>
Mrs. II. W. Titus oxtonded grac

ious hospitality on Tuesday when 
she entertained members of M. I’. 
G. club. Pink sweet (ions centered 
the attractive table where refresh
ments wore served. Mrs. W. J. 
Woods, a former member who has 
returned to this city to reside, was 
reinstated ns a member of the club.

♦ ♦ ♦
Close neighbors along Pacific 

highway called Monday night on 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Lamson nnd 
spent n pleasant soccial evening. 
Ice cream and cake, brought by tho 
visitors, were served. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Lamson (Phoebe Ann Skidmore) 
were married Sunday at Mrs. Skid
more ’s home at Comstock. They 
will reside in this city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Tho ninth birthday anniversary 

of Frances Mackin was celebrated 
Wednesday afternoon with an en 
joyable party at the Maekin home, 
whore the children were entertained 
with games played on tho lawn and 
in tho grape arbor. Twenty small 
friends wero invited.

♦ ♦ ♦
John F. I.amson and Phoebe Ann 

Skidmore were married Sunday at 
tho Skidmore home at Comstock. 
Rev. J. E. Curlson reading the 
ceremony in the presence of im
mediate relatives. They will make 
their home in this city.. . .

Mount View Society.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heath enter 

tained a number of their relatives 
Sunday in honor of Mrs. Heath's 
brother nnd niece, of Portland, who 
visited over the week end with 
them. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Frost nnd Harry Frost, 
of Blue Mountain, Mrs. J. W. 
Fisher, of Thornton Corners, Mrs. 
I.. R. Long, of Cottage Grove, and 
Mrs. 8. E. Lowry nnd children, of 
Walker. The whole party motored 
in the afternoon as far as Eugene 
with Mr. and Miss Whitcomb, on 
their return journey to Portland.

♦ ♦ ♦
Delight Valley Society.

Mrs. Loe Nixon was hostess to 
the Social Neighbors club Wednes 
day. Dainty refreshments rounded 
out a pleasant afternoon. About 
thirty women nnd girls were pres 
ent.

TotaL.... ...............................- ____________________________ $>77,986.89
Htate of Oregon, County of Isine, set

I. T C. Wheeler, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. _ _-r. ....... Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 7th day of July, 1923

Homer Galloway. Notary Public. 
(My commission «spires 3 24 1924)

Correct—Attest:
J. H. HAWLEY,
O. O. VEATCH. 
HERBERT EAKIN, Directors.

'The Sentinel wants the News. If you have a 
news item ring ns up. Our number is 159-J.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kent and two 
children, Toni and Geraldine, and 
Mrs. Kern's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hollcran. motored to New 
port Sunday, starting nt 7 o'clock 
in the morning and returning at 11 
that night with a two hour stop nt I 
(he coast. The road npar Newport I 
is very bad sines the rain last 
week, according to Mr. Kem, al 
though motorists had made the trip I 
one way from here in five hours [ 
the week before.

Joe and Wesley Polander. of latke: 
City, Qslif., visited last week at | 
the home of Mrs. ttarnh Harms.

The 8. V. Allison family have 
gone to Belknap springs for a three 
weeks * outing.

Time of Cutting
Alfalfa for Hay

Has Much to Do With Value 
of Cured Product as Feed 

for Different Animals.
(Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture )
It Is probable that alfalfa Is not yet 

In Its heyday. Enthusiasts, whose 
name Is legion, believe that the pos
sibilities of this crop are far from be
ing realised. A great part of the 
nearly 10,000,000 acres now devoted to 
tills forage Is annually harvested for 
hay, and the conditions under which 
It is put up, the methods used, and 
the time of cutting have a great deal 
to do with the value of the cured 
product as a feed for live stock.

The number of cuttings that may be 
taken from an alfalfa field in a season 
varies according to the locality and 
the variety from eight or occasionally 
more. In the extreme Southwest, to 
two, or sometimes only one, in the 
northern and seml-artd regions. Thir
ty to forty days of good growing 
weather are necessary to produce a 
hay crop.

Time to Cut Alfalfa.
There are conflicting opinions on 

the proper time to cut alfalfa for hay. 
Chemical analyses, says the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
show that when cut In early bloom It 
has slightly more protein than when 
cut later, and that certain animals, 
such as hogs and cattle, prefer It when 
cut In the earlier stages. These rea
sons and the belief that frequent cut
ting produced a larger total yield led 
to the old practice of cutting just be
fore the flowers appeared. That prac
tice has bi>en discredited.

As the result of experience accumu
lated It was found that these early 
and frequent cuttings, although they 
produced greater yields the first sea
son, usually reduced the life of the 
stand nnd the average yield over a 
period of years. Later the basal shoots 
wero used as a guide, cutting being 
recommended when they had reached 
a length of one or two inches or when 
the plants were one-tenth In bloom. 
The two guides seemed to be needed 
as the basal shoots make very little 
growth In dry weather and blossoms 
are slow to appear In wet periods.

Recent experiments Indicate that 
cutting at a later date than has gen
erally been advised is more desirable, 
everything considered. At the Kan
sas agricultural experiment station a 
comparison was made of cutting at 
four stages—In bud. one-tenth In 
bloom, full bloom, and when the seed 
pods were forming. The earliest cut
ting was highest In feeding value, but 
the stand was practically killed out 
In one senson. Cutting when one- 
tenth In bloom gave less hay than cut
ting when In full bloom nnd seemed 
to encourage grass and weeds. Cut
ting when the seed pods were forming 
gave less hay than earlier cuttings, 
bnt the stand was not Injured. No 
dnmnge resulted from cutting the basal 
shoots, although ft has long been 
taught that clipping them off will re
duce the succe«>dlng crop. The De
partment of Agriculture has conducted 
experiments which verify these re
sults.

In regions where the rainfall la 
rather limited, such as the Great 
Plains, stands are sometimes badly 
Injured by delaying cutting until ths 
plants are nearly through blooming. 
The Injury Is more serious when a 
second cutting la made or a crop is 
harvested for seed. This Is more seri
ous tn dry seasons when there will be 
very little growth after cutting as far 
as the plants are concerned. Cutting 
Is harmful rather than beneficial, bnt 
of course tn ere must be a harvest.

Worries for Farmer.
Once the problem of the time of cut

ting has been solved, the thing which 
worries the fanner most Is getting the 
hay Into the best condition and stored 
In the mow or stack. There Is general 
agreement that putting the hay Into 
cocks In the field saves more of the 
leaves, the best part of the feed, than 
when curing Is done In ths windrow, 
but It takes more labor, and, since 
more time Is required, there Is more 
danger from rnln.

Where the weather promises to be 
fair for two or three days It may be 
advisable to hurry the curing by doing I 
most of It In the windrow. The amount 1 
of shatterings will be greater than ’ 
when the curing 1» done In the cock 
provided the weather remains fair in i 
both cases. However, when the hay Is i 
cocked It requires longer to cure, thus 
Increasing the danger of exposure to 
unfavorable weather. If the hay la 
exposed to several days' rain, even 
though cocked, the loss Is likely to [ 
be greater than would result from tak- | 
Ing advantage of the fnvorable weather 
and curing more rapidly.

Culling Small Flock of
Sheep Quite Profitable 

The farmer who raise« ■ small flock 
of sheep will find It profitable to cull 
th« flock well, suggests J. Q Holme« 
of the South Dakota State college.

After the wool Is sheared, the farm
er can tell whether his ew« has a 
hearty constitution and needs extra 
care, or whether she Is unflt to keep 
tn the flock. If the wool dore not 
come up to standard weight or show 
uniform quality and grad«', the ewe 
should be branded for culling or foe 
market.

It Is as prefltable to cull the farm 
flock of sheep occasionally and thor
oughly for wool and mutton ss It Is I 
to cull the poultry I»* »MW* *nd white

I

America s Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY

Independence hall, oft referred to as 
"The Cradle of Liberty,” tn historic 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, where 
"Uncle Sam” was born more than 146 
years ago, stands and looks very much 
as It did when, on July 4, 1776, the 
liberty bell rang out to the world from 
Its place In the tower the news that 
the colonies In America had agreed to 
withdraw from the rule of England.

The plans for this venerable brick 
building, which Is 100 feet long and 44 
feet wide, were laid in 1720. Except 
for the wings and the tower, the struc
ture was completed a few years later 
as a home for the Continental con
gress.

Possessed of a simple dignity and a 
quiet charm, Independence hall Is a 
substantial and Imposing relic of Colo
nial architecture—perhaps the most 
historic of all American buildings. To 
and through It come and go nnnnally 
hundreds of thousands of citizens, rep
resenting every state In the Union 
and many lands beyond the seas.

This building has been the center 
of many a stirring and history-making 
scene. In It met that Continental con
gress which debated, then shaped, 
subsequently adopted, and finally 
signed, the Declaration of Independ
ence. From Its steps this precious doc
ument was read to the people. In It 
George Washington was commissioned 
commander In chief of the Continental 
armies. It was here that the first 
American flag was raised on his birth
day in 1861. It was to this building 
that his body was carried to He in 
state, nnd here It was that congress 
convened, following the close of the 
Revolutionary war during the summer 
of 1787, to agree to sign a constitution 
for the newly-created United States.

The room in which, one by one, the 
authorized representatives of the 13 
colonies advanced In a tense at
mosphere and afllxed their signatures 
In ratification of the Declaration of 
Independence Is indeed dignified. The 
walls of the building are graced with 
portraits of the signers and a painting 
of that dramatic moment when the 
signing was in progress.

Liberty bell, the most famous of all 
bells In America, was removed from 
the tower many, many years ago, and 
now reposes within a glass cabinet on 
the main floor, nlmost directly beneath 
the location from whlcli It rang out Its 
message of freedom on July 4, 1776.

(©. 1913. Worton) Newspaper Union.)

EVERY STREET IN 
COTTAGE GROVE

Has Its Share of the Proof That 
Kidney Sufferers Seek.

Backache? Kidneys weak?
Distressed with urinary ills?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don’t have to look far. Use what 

Cottage Grove people recommend. 
Every street in Cottage Grove has 
its cases.

Hero’s one Cottage Grove man’s 
case.

Let G. A. Lambert, 231 Second 
St., tell it. He says: “I don’t know 
of anything better for kidney 
troublo than Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
My work was a strain on my back 
and I had attacks uf lumbago which 
hurt me to bend or stoop and it 
was just as hard to straighten 
again. My kidneys noted irregu
larly, also, until I used Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. They were just what I 
needed for they made my back 
strong and well and put my kidneys 
in good order.’’

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan ’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mr. Lambert had. Foster Mil 
burn Co , Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. jl6-13

Make

O.A.C.
Your Next Goal
You have finished high 
school and, like all wide
awake graduates, are look
ing to college.

The State of Oregon 
offers you the best of 
training and a collegiate 
degree in the leading pur
suits and professions, as 
follow«:

Engineering, Agriculture, Com
merce. Forestry, Home Eco 
nomics. Military Science and 
Tactics, Mining, Pharmacy. 
Vocational Education, and 
Music.

Student life at the College 
is rich in opportunities for 
leadership aud personal 
culture.

FALL TERM OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1923

For information write to
THE REGISTRAR

Oregon Agricultural College
Corvallis

ONSTIPATION 
gora. arel energy, pep and 
vitu return when taking

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TABLETS

Keep

You Might Never Have Thought It
But the chances are that, despite the fact that we have 
the largest display of hardware in the city, we probably 
have hundreds of articles on our shelves that you might 
not expect to find here. We frequently have customers 
who doubtfully ask if we have an article that is a part 
of our regular stock. We want to know every resident 
of the Cottage Grove country. We want every resident 
of the Cottage Grove country to know our stock. To 
assist in striking up this acquaintance we list below a 
few of the articles which we have on our shelves, many 
of which you might not expect to find here:
Aluminumware 
Tinware
Baseball Goods 
Putty
Electric Goods 
Guns and Rifles 
Pocket Knives 
Shingling Gauges 
Carpet Stretchers 
Builders’
Hardware

Bathroom
Fixtures 

Ammunition 
Riller Skates 
Camping
Equipment 

Carpenter Tools 
Scrub Brushes 
0 Cedar Mops 
Sure Catch Chub
Fish Bait 

Stoves & Ranges 
Padlocks of Every
Kind 

Rat Traps 
Tents 
Garden Hose 
Safety Razors 
Spot Lights 
Pencils 
Hair Clippers 
Clothes Hampers 
Step Ladders 
Kalsomine 
Floor Varnish 
Laundry Baskets 
Electric Washing
Machines

Water Power 
Washing Ma
chines

Grindstones 
Ironing Boards 
Churns 
Wire Cloth for
Screens

Hay Carriers and 
Trucks

Sliding Door Roll
ers and Tracks 

Paints 
Alarm Clocks 
Looking Glasses 
Manicure Files 
Shaving Sets 
Ice Cream
Freezers 

Ingersoll Watches 
Silver Polish 
Silverware 
Road Maps 
Electric Fans 
Croquet Sets 
Garden Seeds 
Oil Stoves 
Fly Swatters 
Sewing Machine 
Needles

Sewing Machines 
Garbage Cans 
Stable Push
Brooms 

Stove Pipes 
Water Canteens 
Clothes Hangers 
Mechanics’ Lea
ther Tool Bags

Chains
Axes
Pipe and Fittings 
Gromore
Fertilizer 

Cherry Stoners 
Canning
Conveniences 

Painters’ Supplies 
Spray Material 
Hand Sprayers 
Hotpoint Electri
cal Appliances 

Electric Light
Bulbs 

Pumps 
Oil Lamps 
Tennis Balls 
Fishing Tackle 
Trout Flies 
Market Baskets 
Camp Stoves 
Porch Flower
Baskets 

Hoes, Rakes and
Spades

Horse Shoes 
Garden Tools of
Every Kind 

Dinner Buckets 
LePage’s Glue 
Lubricating Oil 
Sheet Tin 
Milk Cans 
Harness Pads 
Boys’ Wagons 
Razor Strops 
Wire and Rope
Clothes Lines

Of course we have at all times the hundreds of other 
articles that you expect to find in a hardware store.

Always remember our complete new line of furniture.

W. L. Darby & Co.
HARDWARE—PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES—FURNITURE

Piano Special
Save Money—Buy This Week!

3 he Eugene Music Shop, of Eugene, Oregon, offers until 
and including July 14th all pianos and phonographs at a 
special price. Each instrument guaranteed and may be 
exchanged toward better instruments within six months 
at lull value. This is your opportunity to save money 
on freight, drayage, etc. Call before Saturday night 
and save money. Any reasonable terms accepted.

$50 all-record Phonographs, $45; $10 down and $5.00 
a month.

$100 Victor, $10 down anil $10 a month.
Pianos-new and used—Call and see them.

EUGENE MUSIC SHOP, EUGENE, OREGON 
phoneco"'**1 °n P'*n<*’ Phonographs, saxo-

Name __

Address

W. L Darby & Co. Eugene Music Shop
Phone 24 Eugene. Oregon^

9

*


